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Mil. CLAY.
The Louisville Journal of Monday (id

instani) says: "Mr. Clay arrived here last S.
week, and took passage, for St. Louis, on
the Majestic. Tho boat got aground and
he returned here last evening. lie is suffer-

ing under the effects of a rather severe
cold. We understand he will return to
Lexington, deferring his tripuntil a further
rise in the river.

THE DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
The hst Democrat contains the procee-

dings of the democratic meeting held in

this place last week, alluded to in our last.
Dr. Lowry presided, and T. Jackson acted
as Serretary. Messrs. C. F. Jackson and
J. A. DeCourcey, the only aspirants pre-

sent, agreed to abide the decision of their
democratic friends, as to which should be
tho candidate. Delegates are to be chosen
in the different townships on the second
Saturday in July next, and are to meet in

Convention in this place on the Monday
following, (1 llh, only eighteen days before
the day of election!) and select C. F. Jack-

son as the candidate. A resolution was
adopted calling on the aspirants to make
known their sentiments on the various ques-

tions which may be agitated during the
canvass. The lime of nominating the
candidate was postponed, for the purpose,
as expressed by one of the speakers, of
giving disorganizes as little time as possi
b!c to interfere with the harmony of the
family or, in othci words, to give the peo
fde as little lime as possible to decide upon
the merits of the candidates or dicuss their
principles. C. F. Jackson is to be the
man, and they fear some real democrat
may get after him, and show how his prac-
tice corresponds with his preaching, and
it much time were allowed, there is no
telling what might happen. They need
fear nothing out of their own family, as we
have not heard of a whig who will be a

candidate and the whigs, as a party, cer
tainly will not enter the field.

We hope some competent individual who
has the time to spare, will enter tho can
vass, now, even against the hope of success.
and lay bare the outrages of this self-st-y 1

ed democratic party. He would place the
honest portion of the community under ob
ligations which would not soon he forgot
ten. Is there no one who is willing to do
this much for his country, though he should
be the lose i ?

THE MAIL FAILURES.
The Fulton Telegraph gives the follow

inj answer to our enquiries about the re
cent mail failures. We are glad to hear
the cause is not with the Fulton office, this
lime, and as the editors of the Telegraph
think they know where the blunders are
made, we hope they will speak out, that
the public may know. By so doing they
will oblige all who live this side of the post
master who has not the capacity or indus-t- o

attend to his business.
In reply to our fiiends of die ''Times," in e

lo the failure of their Thuisday's mail,
justice requires us lo say, ihe Llama is placed at
ihe urorg door. We happened to be

present On the evening of Wednesday the 2Sih
ult., when the eastern mail arrived at the Fulton
office, and heard it announced hy tho Postmaster
that the Fayetta mail was missing, and he was
fo particular about the matter as to send round to
the singe star.d to know if il was not in the stage.
Tho fault lies cast of Fulton, hut where we arc
of couise unable lo sny. Il is said, "that fre.
quern failures and miscarriages take place in the
lioonvillc mails, ar.J that the postmaster at Ful-to- n

was pointed to as the cause." We know
thai failures and miscarriages happen loo in the
mails for Fulton; one not mora than a week
past: who are we to blame? We think we
know the principal cause of the miscarriages in
the mails, though we may be mistaken.
At some points on die route there are ihreo differ-

ent kinds of keys, and if tho Postmasters would
just heed the oideis of the department, there
would bo no mistakes made unless ihey were
mado in pulling up the mails at ihe beginning of
ihe routes, or in exchanging bog, which is rare-
ly done. Some of the Postmasteis are but re-

cently in oflice, and somewhat liabln to make
mistakes; they will do better when ihey become
more accustomed to their business.

UjOur exchanges state the fact of a

cotemporary actually receiving two dollars

in CAtm, for subscription, and that he re-

mained perfectly sober, continued to work,
and neither intimated by word or deed,

that he felt himself above his neighbors !

Lead us not into temptation, Oh
!

Donations to Pittsburg. Tho amount

of donations received at Pittsburg (exclu-

ding what the State gave) is 9137,002 SO.

The sufferers are to receive pro rata. To

those who will not receive their share as a

fift.it is to be loaned, though never to be

called for. The Cincinnati Gazette fears

this arran"emcnt will create some excite- -

, .,. frinnr" sufferers.
ilism lll"f - J -

A BIT OF HISTORY.
Our readers are, perhaps, all aware, that

Mr. Ritchie is now editing the Washington
Union, the Polk Organ, and that his old

paper, the Richmond Enquirer, is under the
control of two of his sons: Also, that the
Madisonian, the lato Tyler Organ, is now
published under the name of the United
States Journal, by Messrs. Fisk & Dow.
who profess to be the Organ of the young
Democracy in general, and themselves in
particular. So much by way of preface,
and now for the bit of history. The Rich-
mond Enquirer took the editors of the U.

Journal to task on something or other,
and misrepresented their cotemporaries.
The editors of the Journal, in reply, give
the following history of the editor of the
democratic organ:

THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER.
We had only timo yesterday to allude,ary

biiefly, to one of the most illiberal, discourteous,
and unprovoked attacks upon us, by the conduc- -

tors of the above named paper, we ever remein
her lo have, read, since the terrible onslaught of
its "illustrious predecessor in 1842, upon Ihe
Slate Rights Republican, then published hy us
in tho city of Richmond. We said then that it a
was on unwelcome task to meet and repel even
wanton and unprovoked aggression; but disa
gree able as it might be, the duty was demanded,
no less by the cause which the paper advocated,
than in justice lo the unflinching friends bv
whose liberal patronaee it wss supported. As
we said then, so we say now of a similar attack,
from a similar source.

We looked upon the former attack with sor
row and amazement upon the present with pity
and contempt. With pity for its juvenile weak,
nccs, and puerile imbecility; with contempt for
its overweening arrogance and upstart insolence.
Its invective is tinged throughout with the baser
feelings of ihe human heart; leaving us at a loss
which to marvel at the most, its malevolence oi
its unfairness.

We are always prepared for wholesale vitu
peration irom our political enemie.-- ; we expect,
as a matter of course, that party zeal will con- -

tinue to fabricate its venomous fables; for all
this, we havo been fully prepared from the very
outset ol our editorial career; a little reflection
would have taught us to have been equally pre
pared lor a second edition of rancorous hostility
from the conductors of the Richmond Enquiier.
We ought to have known that this "organ" of a

soulless corporation, would not hesitate to do the
bidding of its owners; particularly as we happen
ta stand directly in the way of some ol the lam- -

ily. This we ought lo have expected Irom Ihe
first then we should not have been surprised or
disappointed.

In order to account lor all this venomous out
pouring of bitterness and hostility, we are com-

pelled to ask ihe reader to turn back a page or
two in our political history.

It will be recollected that "the Napoleon" of
the Enquirer, had sufficient influence with the
Hon. Wm. C. Rives and the lion. James Gae
land one of these gentlemen a member of ihe

United Slates Senate, the other a member of the

House of Representatives to induce them by
frequent and flattering pledges of support, to
oppose the feub-- rensnry bill wnen it was belore
Conaress; his constant battle cry to them was.

"keep tho ami Sub. Treasury flag flying and we

will support you. 1 his pernicious counsel was
heeded and followed; and the Enquirer persisted
in its suicidal course until the State was betrayed
into the hands of the Whigs.

Seeing how matters were going, at tho urgent
request of the Democratic members of the Vir-

ginia Legislature, wo issued proposals for
the "Old Dominion" newspaper, which

we then conducted, from Portsmouth to Rich-

mond, or to publish it simultaneously in both

places; the very next day after this proposition
was laid upon the desks of the members, "Napo
Icon" came lo a direct "wheel about" in the

Enquirer, swallowed tho bill, spo
cie clause and all, and betrayed his Conservative
friends into ihe hands of the Democrats, as he
had previously betrayed the State into the hands of
tho Whigs. This was our first offence compell
ing him to support a democratic measure, against
the wishes of the Virginia Bank an offence that
will never ba forgiven by fa diet or sons.

Our second, and equally great act of crimi-

nality, consisted in presuming to have the au-

dacity to call in question the solvency of the
Dank of Virginia; an institution in which the
editor aforesaid was thought to be somewhat
deeply interested. We had the unblushing har-

dihood to republish its oivn statements,- - which
seemed to us to prove conclusively that it was
tottering to its final downfall. For this we
were as grossly Bssailed by the venerable advo-cal-

of that corporation, as we were on Saturday
by his sons, and in tho columns of the same
paper. We told him then that he, of all men
living, was the very last who should ever open
his mouth by way of denunciation that no man
ever lived who had inflicted deepet injuries upon
the cause of Democracy that no one then lived
who had deeper cause for humiliation in view
of his past aberrations from duty. We quoted
to him the often repeated declarations of Mr.
Haines, the former very able editor of the Pe
tersburg Constellation, that H he should live as
long as did Methuselah, he would never be able
to make reparation and atonement for his treach- -

eiy in placing that old Commonwealth in the
hands of its political enemies and yet almost
at the very moment that the Democracy of the

State had so magnanimously overlooked all his
dcrelections from the path of political principle,
he could have the arrogance to denounce a press,
fur more Democratic than his own. ihe de
nunciation led to a controversy which our vener
able assailant will remember as long as he lives;

it will never

If tho above had emanated from a Whig
paper, it would be very easy to dispose of
it, by a flat denial; but, coming, as it does
from a democratic paper, it must be cred

ited. "Old Ritchie," as he is famil

iarly termed, has been a text book in this

State, as long as we can recollect and the

democrats look upon him in the same light

as the Mormons did their Prophet, and

would about as soon have disowned the

Bible, as questioned a paragraph in the

Richmond Enquirer, when it was under
his control. Yet we see he is of tho same
pliable stuff as the rest of his party, ready
to turn a complete sommerset when prompt
ed by cupidity: abusing banks and banking,
while interested in both. And this is de

imocracy! Il is alike iir Missouri and Vir

ginia and throughout the country: Preach-
ing one thing and Practising another: Cry.
ing lustily one day for one thing, and oppos-
ing it the next. Old principles are laid
aside and new ones taken up whenever
interest prompts. How long will such
things continue? How long will such men
be trusted?

REVISED STATUTES.
It will be seen by reference to a notice

in our advertising columns, that tho Re-

vised Statutes of the State of Missouri,
will be ready for sale about the first of Au-

gust.
We have received one sheet of the work,

containing a list of the time of holding
the Circuit Courts throughout the State,
which has been issued for the convenience
of the members of the bar, and others in-

terested, and also, as a specimen of the
style in which tho work is to be executed.
The paper and type arc good, and the
work done in neat style.

MORE SPORT 1

Our town will be visited on Monday by
company who propose lo furnish One

Dollar's worth of amusement, for exactly
one-fourt- of that amount The perfor-
mance will consist of ground and lofty
tumbling, posturing, pyramidising, pcrfor-anc- e

on the wire and slack rone, sonus'
(comic and sentimental) juggling, astonish-
ing performance on the violin, &c. &c.
The wonderful India Rubber Man, or the
"indiwidual wots not sot a bono in him,"
is with the company, and will perform such
feats as will actually make those ashamed
of themselves who spent their time and
money in visiting the monkey show which
recently passed through. On Monday
all for a Quarter I 4f

THE CONVENTION.
tCr'Tlie Democrat has squarely backed

out of the controversy. The last one has
not a word to say on the subject. It
sloped off on to the Judiciary, and is now
running full front against the man whose
name is always on the tongue of the de-

mocracy Thomas Jefferson. We will
make it as sick on this subject as we have
on the convention matter.

The falsity of its charges that we were
starting new issues to avoid the subject
under consideration is now apparent. It
took its own position, which we assailed,
and week after week it kept up a random
shot about "gold spoons," "fictions" "charg
es, "assertions, flic, striving all Ihe time
to get up a controversy on some other
subject than the one it began with. We
as steadily held it to the point at issue, and
occasionally, by way ot diversion, upset
some of its "men in buckram." It has at
last taken the advice we tendered it long
since, by acknowledging it took the wrong
course and now we want the pledge
usually required of whipped children, of
reform in future.

NEWSPAPERS.
A word to our friends. The time has

passed, when it is necessary to show, by
argument, the importance of taking a news-

paper. The people now only want to know
where the cheapest and best paper can be

had. We certainly print the cheapest
paper in the State out of St. Louis the
price of the "Times" being only S3 00 per
year, and it being of the la ro est clss
of newspapers: Some five hundred pat
rons, who have taken and read it regularly
for upwards of five years, is some evidence
to us, that if it is not the bet, it at least
classes among the best newspapers we have.
We have furnished you with a paper regu
larly every week, for five years, without
ever missing a single publication, or ap
pearing on a half sheet, (which we believe
is more than any other country paper in

the State can say) and expect to continue
to do so. Our paper is large and cheap
issued regularly and after the 1st of July
will be received free of postage at all
offices within thirty miles of this place.
Stale these facts, friends, to your neighbors
who do not see our paper, and you will

confer a favor on them and us.

LTTor the Fourth op July. The
Jubilee number of ihe Pictorial Brother
Jonathan is out, and we have received a

copy from the New York publishers.
Among some fifty or sixty fine largo Na-

tional engravings which embellish its col

umns, Washington's reception at Trenton
stands the most prominent. This great
picture occupies half of one of the mam
moth pages, and is a magnificent specimen
of the art of wood engraving. The con
tents of the paper consist principally of
historical incidents, anecdotes, songs, glees
and romances of the revolutionary war,
and of the last war, notices of remarkable
revolutionary characters, &c. It also con
tains a very beautifully illustrated Declara-
tion of Independence. All for 121 cents.

ECfOiir neighbor, we judge by the co
pious extracts he makes from that paper
considers the "Union" the only orthodox
publication in the country. We invite his

careful attention to an extract in 's

poper from tho "United Slates Journal,"
a democratic paper published in Washing

ton city.

Missouri Finances. Wo copy the fol-

lowing from the New York Herald:
"It has been officially announced that

there is not money enough in Ihe Treasury
of the State of Missouri to pay the interest
on the Mate debt tailing duo this spring.
A large amount of interest must remain
unpaid. At the latest accounts the defi
ciency was about 810,000. there is also
the interest clue in the fall, which will with-
out doubt remain unpaid, as the receipts
into tho Treasury up tothe time the interest
becomes due, will not be more I han sufficient
to liquidate thecurrentexpenscs oftho State.
Missouri came into tho Union tree Irom
lebt, and from that time up to the present

day has not engaged in a single work of
internal improvement. 1 he interest on ihe
lebt of the Slate is about $75,000 per an
num. As much ol tins amount, as the State
bank is bound for will bo paid promptly at
maturity, but part of the portion the State
Treasury is bound for must remain unpaid
for tins year at least, and it depends en
tirely upon the measures that may be
adopted at the next session of the legislature
of that Slate, whether this delinquency be-

comes permanent or not. This adds another
to the list of delinquent States, and destroys
the anticipation we have long entertained
of a reduction in the number of insolvent
States. We little dreamed the number
would bo increased. The insolvency of
the Treasury of Missouri has not been pro-
duced by extravagant expenditures upon
works of internal improvement, or upon
any measure tending to develope the re-

sources of the State faster than the natural
laws require. There has been no attempts
to anticipate the wants of the people in
providing means of communication with
different sections. Revenue for nothing
but the current expenditures of tho gov-
ernment has been required, and to meet
theso the State has contracted a large debt,
notwithstanding the high taxes levied upon
the people. Missouri can no longer rank
among the solvent States; and we fear the
difficulties the present deficiency will pro-
duce, will embarrass her finances so that
the Treasury will not recover from it for
years.

To Correspondents. Tho following
hints to correspondents, from the New
York Tribune, are so precisely in conso
nance with our own views, that we adopt
them in preference to any thing we could
say on the subject ourselves. They will
explain to several why their productions
have not appeared in print

"Do oblige us by omitting all such flourishes
as 'your interesting and valuable paper' 'your
able and patriotic course,' &c. Our subscribers
and the public know all about that sort of thine.
and we also have a tolerable opinion of our own
merits. If you think by this lo improve your
chances ol insertion, you mistake ruinously.

When you have written what you have to say,
just run it over and see if there are not some sen
tences that could be spared without serious inju-

ry. If there are, out with them! We are often
compelled to decline good articles because we
cannot moke room for them. A half column
has ten chances where two columns have one,
and three columns none.

Try to disparage as little as possible, and
where you must condemn, let your facts be
stronger than your words.

When you assail any cause or person, always
give us your real namo, which we shall give up
to whoever has a right to demand it. He is a

sneak and a coward who could ask us to bear
the responsibility of his attacks upon others.

Don't write on both sides of a sheet.
il you send us word that 'you have written in

great haste and no timo to correct,' we shall put
your manuscript quietly into the fire. Why
should you throw on us the task of correcting
your scrawl, when we are obliged to slight our
own work daily lor the want ol lime.'

Give us facts, incidents, occurrences, at the
earliest moment, and we shall be grateful, tho'
you wrote with a pudding stick; but if you at
tempt logic or sentiment, do It up right, instead
of leaning on us

Casuamty. The N. O. Jeffersonian has
the following extract of a letter from Col.
M'Caughan, dated

Mississippi City, May IS, 1845.
On tho 3rd inst., Mr. Williams, of Canton,

Mississippi, Col. J. G. Pitts, Iformcrly of Glas
gow, and a negro man left this place, in a small
boat, for Cat Island, and when returning that
evening were struck by a squall, which sunk the
boat four miles from land, in fourteen feet water,
and they all perished. The body of Mr. v il
hams was found on the oth; the others we have
not yet found.

Mr. Pitts was a native of Kentucky, atone
time an attorney, then an editor and publisher
of the Hopkinsvillo Gazette, He ran the fust
line of stages between Louisville and Nashville.
and afterwards built several steamboats. He
was the first lo navigate the Gr?en and Barren
rivers by sir am as far as Bowline Green. He
was once in the Senate of Ivy., and when a lad
was attached to General (or Doctor) Lon
expedition to Texas; was wrecked near Bara
tana, but managed lo reach Galveston with only
one man out ol one hundred who started with
him. He there came near being massacred by
pirates, and afterwards had a narrow risk of
being sent home on a false suspicion of piracy
by a United States revenue cutter. But, upon
examination, he was entrusted with the com
mand of a piratical prize, and made his way lo
New Orleans, where in 1841 he published a
city directory. I hus has terminated his adven
tvrous life, and I am now in search of his body
to give it buiial. He has left a wife and one
child, and one brother, the Rev. F. E. Pitts, of
Nashville.

The Van Buren Intelligencer says
understand that the general government is

desirous ol, and intends to purchase provis
ions, &c, for the consumption of the sever
al garrisons upon this frontier, and also for
any other contracts ot that sort that are to
be filled, from among our Arkansas and the
Missouri farmers. If corn, flour and cattle
can be procured in this section they will cer
tniiilv be bought by the government's offi

cers, in preference lo being longer subject
to the great freight and delays incident to
navigation upon this river. Should this be
done, a greal advantage will accrue to the
larmer and Hie miller. We mention it as
spur to farmers, to use untiring industry in
raising the required produce grain, cattle
&o., for then they will find o ready and sur
market.

Truncated from the Courier dc Ktnla Uni.
DEATH WARRANT OF CHRIST.

Chance has put into our hands the most
and interesting judicial document to all

Christians that has ever been recorded ia hu-

man annals, that is, tho identical Death War
rant of our Lord Jesus Christ. Wo. transcribe
tho document from a c pv of the translation:

Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate acting
Governor of Lower Call ike, that JESUS of
Nazareth shall sntTcr death on the cross.

'In the vear seventeen ol the empire ol
Tiberias Creiur, and 25'h day of March, the
city ct 11. il v Jerusalem; Anna and Uaiphas
homo nriests, sacrihcators of the peopla ol

ocl, 1'ontius male wiiinc on the presidential
chair of the pinjtory condemns Jesus ct Naz- -

rut li to dio un the cross belweun two thieves
the great and notorious evidence of the people
saying:

1 . 1 lo is a seducer.
2. He is seditious.
3. He is an enemy of the law.
4. He call himself, falsely thi son of God.
6. He calls himsolf tho king of Israel.
6. Ha entered into the temple followed by
multitude bearing palm branches in their

hands.
Order the first crnturian, Quillua Cornelius

to lead him lo the place of execution.
Forbid any person whomsoever, euhor poor

or rich, to oppose the death of Jesus.
The witnesses that signed Hie death ol jesus

aro 1st Daniel Robain, a Pharisee; 2d Joannes
H'jrob&ble, 3d Ruphadol Robanij 4lh Capet a

citizen.
Jesus shall go out of tho city by the gate

Screnuous."
The above sentence is engraved on a copper

plate on one side are written these words:
A similar olate is sant to each tribe." n was

found in an antique vaso of while marble,
whilst excavating in the city of Aquilla, in the
kingdom of Naples, it was found enclosed in
a box of Ebony, in the sacristy of the Cuar- -

tern. The vase is in tho chapel ol aserta.
The French translation was made by tho mem
bers of the Commission of Arts. The children
requested earnestly that tho plata might not be

taken away Irom them. 'I he request was grant-
ed as a reward for tho army. M. Denon, one
of the savans, caused a plate to be made of the
model, on which he had engraved the above
sentence; at the sale ot his collection ot anti-
quities, it was bought by Lord Howard for
5880f.

STATE LOAN AND THE PALMYRA
BRANCH.

We stated in a previous number of the
Herald, that the Governor, after, failing at
other points, had applied to ihe branch Bank
at Palmyra for a loan in pursuance of the
act of the Legislature lo meet the interest
due on State bonds. Since then we under-
stand that ihe branch Bank at Palmyra has
discounted a bond for fifteen thousand dol-

lars, which, after deducting nine hundred
dollars one year's interest at six percent,
lett for the use of the State, fourteen thou-

sand one hundred dollars. With this the
State was able to pay off all the interest
due on the 1 6th and 30th of May, and 1st
of June, being all the interest due until No-

vember and December next. The Palmyra
Branch, though limited in her means jusl at
the time of making the application lo her,
would have loaned even more than fifteen
thousand dollars, had it been necessary at
that time to do so, to save the credit of ihe
State. We understand that some objection
was made to the loan by the directors on
the part of the private stock-holder- on the
ground that the interest on the bonds offer-

ed by the State was not paid quarterly; but
the majority ot the directors properly ap-

preciated this matter and voted for the
loan, knowing that it was better for the
bank to receive $900 a whole year's inter
est, in advance, than to receive but $'225, or
one quarters interest only in advance. In
terest at b per cent., paid one year in ad-- 1

vance, is nearly equal to six and one-ha- ll

per cent., and is a much better interest than
6 per cent, paid quarterly ; so that a loan to
the State is not only perfectly secure, but
is also nearly as profitable to the Banks, as
loans to individuals, admitting thai all ol

these were perlectly secure, an admission,
however, which, in reference to bank loans
to individuals, is always unfounded. Mo.
Herald.

A railroad from the Nile at Bjulac to the
Red Sea had been surveyed, and the esti
mate cost of this eighty-eigh- t miles put at
JC320.000. The receipts, estimated at a

given price and number of India passen-
gers, pilgrims en route to Mecca, with bag-
gage, merchandize, postal revenue, Sic.,are
set down at Co, 500, and the expenses in-

cluding every contingoncy, together with
tivo per cent, interest on the capital at only

40,000, leaving a surplus for profit ol
JC27,500, or over one hundred ihousad dol
lars per annum. Ot course the work will
be constructed. Ihe wonder is that a ship
canal has not long ere this been made to u- -

nite the Mediterranean and the Red Sea,
either directly across the Isthmus, or from
the Nile, some distance up, by which Euro-
pean vessels could pass from the Atlantic
into the Indian Ocean without the necessity
of sailing around Africa and doubling the
Oape ol uoou Hope, i ins and a ship ca-

nal uniting the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean
between the continents of North and South
America, either through the Isthmus ol
Darien or by way of the river St. Joan and
Lake Nicaraugua, in Guatemala, will prob
ably yet be accomplished. The importance
to the world ol loth these enterprises can
not remain much longer unseen and unap-
preciated.

Ir, says Mr. Sedwick, things were recula
ted as they should be, and as they will be
some day in the United States, the owners
of their hundred houses would be compelled
to spare a nine oi ine expense now put up
on the exquisite carving and gilding, and a
little Iron) the sumptuous entertainments
that stupily the senses ol those who panake
of them, and make them forgetful of the
honest hands that produce them all. Be-foi- e

this can take place, however, the toil
ing mass must be made to understand their
true interests better than they do now.
They must learn to give a right direction lo
all the property ol Hie country, whether it
belong to the rich or poor, by showing the
vain, luxurous pcople,by their own example,
what anoblo use may be made of property;
mai it is more to me purpose lor anv man
to get a good dinner, thin to eat one from
i silver plate with a gold lork.

DC7r!ytona and Fashion ran another
race over the Camden, New Jersey Course,

on the 29th ult. Fashion was iho success-

ful nag this time. Time, 1st heat, 7.48

2d heat, 7.57. Another race will have to

take place before the contest between tho

North and South will be decided.
One of the stands on tho race course

gave way on tho day of the race, by which
a number of persons were injured, eeveral
seriously.

Uiy A revolution recently took place in
Upper California. The Mexican Governor
was expelled the country, and the insur-

gents will most probably establish a free
and independent government. The day
of petty tyrants are numbered, and the
spirit of freedom is spreading. May it
continue to spread till kings and queens',
dictators and lyranls are numbered among
the things that were.

DO John Quincy Adams having received
a volume of Scott's Commentatory on the
Bible, from the publisher at Philadelphia
in reply said:

With my sincere thanks for your kind
intention, I must pray you consider me a
subscriber for the book, and to save the
trouble of repeated payments, enclose a
check for tho whole subscription a gen-
eral principle of propriety interdicting my
acceptance ot articles ot value while 1 am
in the public service."

Pittsburg has been visited by another
fire, which destroyed some twenty buil-

dings, owned and inhabited generally by
poor persons, who are left destitute of
houses and homes, and in some instances,
of clothing, bedding and furniture.

Great Salt Plain An officer of the U.
States Dragoons, writing to the New Or-

leans Tropic, an account of the incidents of
an expedition across the praries, makes men-

tion of a vast plain, miles in extent and lev-

el as a table, entirely covered with a thin
cake of salt, which shone in the sun like a
vast mirror. Little pools were found on
the plains, strongly impregnated with salt
and very offensive to the taste.

by request.
AMBITION!

How great and how frightful have been
the works inspired by thee. How many
have exchanged the quiet walks of life to
mingle in the noise and the tumult of the
camp, to wrest from the proper owner their
lawful rights, to deluge the earth in blood
and to scatter destruction, desolation, mis-

ery and woe over many a smiling, peaceful
and happy land; to fill the earth with the
groans of thy victims, while their blood
fattens the soil and causes it to yield a yet
more abundant increase to the spoiler, while
the tears of the widow and the orphan
water the land; but unlike those wept by
pitying night, instead of fructifying the
earth, causes the curse of God to visit it.
Who can turn the pages of history and
not sigh, when he counts the number of
victims slain upon thy altar; the noble
works of art that have been demolished by
thee, all to bind around the brow of the
conqueror an undying wreath; but it is one
stained with blood; still he weeps that there
is not another woild upon which he can
re-a- those bloody scenes.

liut is it only in the battle field that we
behold thy works' No. Let us now turn
to a new scene. Go, if you please, to the
rural country to the crowded city or the
quiet village; look at that solitary chamber.
&oon will Aurora, with her rosy fingers,
unlock the golden portals of the east; yet
vvny does that taper illuminate that silent
chamber; draw aside that curtain and one
look will tell all. Besido that small table.
covered with a profusion of volumes, se
lected from the best poets historians and
philosophers, sits one poring over some
volume; it may that it takes him back some
thousand years ago, perhaps in ancient
Greece that name so bewitching to every
son of song, so venerated by every'lover
of the fine arts or it may be in Rome or
Egypt, it matters not. His unfinished pa
per lies betore him, his pen, by the by,
what altection does he not cherish tor that
humble instrument by which he reveals
"words that burn" thoughts that when
fashioned into words, will ere long thrill
the reader with sensations of the most ex-

quisite delight, and cause his name to bo
engraved in illegible characters in the tem
ple of fame, and will twine around his
brow a wreath; but it is a laurel unstained
by blood ungilded by gold wrested from
the vanquished. All this now passes be-

fore his mental vision, and to attain it, he
has labored and toiled to reach the Par
nassus, height ot lus wishes, until prema
ture wrinkles have been stamped upon his
lofty brow, and the light that is sent from
his eye has to the knowing a fearful mean-
ing, like the bright but fitful glimmerings
of an expiring lamp. And the glow that
tinges his pale thin cheek, the cough that
interrupts his easy posture, what a tale do
they reveal of midnight watchings, while
they point to an early grave and the funeral
obsequies of one, who has been a devout
worshipper at Ambition's shrine, and who
will, ere long, be a self immolated victim
upon her altar.

But is it a light thing in the sight of
Heaven, for a creature to yield himself a
martyr for anything save the cause of
truth? Most assuredly he is guilty of self
destruction before his Maker. But of all
species of this, perhaps,
has enlisted our warmest sympathies, for
while we venerate, yea, almost idolize the
memory of thoso renowned sons of song,
while their names shed a bright halo over
the land of their nativity, yet, is it not often
the case that their richest bequests, like
the dying silk woim's, arc mado with their
expiring breath. Who would not heave
the sigh of regret and shed the tear of pity
over the evanescence of so much worth
talent and genius? And is this thv work,'
Ambition? M, J, T.


